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[It'is said in the a, app. with reference to 1ia,
that the duel is j : but this is the regular
dual of.;; like 9l;jIi, dunl of ,: ]

ao>: re what next follows, in three places

,1; and t a; (JK, O) andt s, part. ns. of

~; and ml and &; [respectively], (JK,) and

t iji., applied to a man, Cunning; i. e. posesuing

intelligence, or mgacity; or intelligence mixed
with craft and forecast: and excellrkn in judg-

ment: (p, 1 :) i. q. ;i [as eyn. with ;]: (TA,
and JK in explanation of il; :) hnowing, or

stilful, in affairs: (TA:) or t ~7; signifies

[simply] intelligent: (AA, ] :) and t 'hit is [an

intensive epithet, signifying tery cunning; i.e.

possessing much intelligence, &c.;] from ',iu ex-
plained above: or [it means one rho is am though
Ae were calamity, or misfortune, personiJied;]

from 4ilJI in the sense commonly known
[which see below]: (TA in art. 1I:) the pl.

(of, ;, JK, TA) is Ai;, and (of t ,i, JK, TA)

OJb~, (JK, IS, TA,) and of V , l%&l (JK,

1t, TA) and l1b, in the ]~, erroneously, a4.&

and 5I.&;. (TA.)_ [Hence,] U&1Ji The lion.

ael; A calamity, a misfortune, an evil acci-

dlent; (JK, Mb ;) a great, formidable, grievous,
or distreuing, thing or eent or accident or action;
(?, Ik;) and t .j signifies the same: (JK, TA:*)
[the dim. of the former, V "', generally means
a great calamity &c.; being an instance of what
is termed A .ii' L3:] the pl. of 4lt; is ;:

(Myb, TA:) and .p"JI .. lij; means the 1,reat,
formidable, grievous, or distressing, events of
fortutne that befall mn. (.,TA.)_See also

*b, in two places.

4Y.~: see the next preceding paragrph.

. M; [ore, and most, cunning, &e. Hence,]

h X t S .e ~ (M^l; ore ,ointeligent, or
WagacioUs, than eyjs the son of ZuAheyr]: a prov.

(Meyd.)

gt and U.~ pass. part. ns.; (JK, TA;)
Treated with cunning, &c. (TA in explanation
of the former.)

. L5; He took his way in the [q. v.].
(M, ~.) And H u ; e ent away
into the country, or in the land. (T.) Ru-beh
uses the phrae 1t. $i; as signifying He pased
by them; meaning, by them, a male [wild] as
and his he-as. (T.) And it is said of the

; that it is thus eeled tj;.* 0. 3 o ,,
i. e. BecausM it make away with thou who are in
it. (T.)-So . also art. 

jj and t1 . (T, , M, , the latter [erro

neously] written in the C a 4i) A desert, or

roaterless desert; syn. ;,li, (S, M,) or t; (i;)

as also t a; () and t ;, (, M, M, ,) in

which the first j, which is quiescent, [in ae;, for

kp3i,] is changed into 1 because of the fet-bah
before it, though this instance is not to be copied

as a model, (p,) and tal: (M, 1 :) or j
signifies a wide sj: (M :) or a erol land; likened
by Dhu-r-Rumtneh to the hand of the purchaser,
meaning when he strikes his band upon that of
another in token of the ratification of a bargain:

and 1t ;, a land of whieh the extremities are

far apart, leael, and ~pacious; said to be so
called because of the sound termed $ that is
heard in it; [and if so, these two words (the
latter of which is also mentioned in art. 54.O)
belong to one and the same art.;] or because it
makes away with those who are in it; [see 2,

above;] and t ijl; and t al; signify the same:

(T:) it is also said that 3j is [in origin] a Pers.
word; as thougb he who traversed the ; said to
his companion j.)sj, meaning "Hasten: Hasten :"
(TA:) or, as some say, a certain region, four
nights' journey in extent, like a shield, vacant,
traiersed by means of the stars, in which one
feared losing his way, on the way from EI-Baqrah

to Mekkeh, was named js,J! for this reason, from
the Persians' hastening one another while cromsing

it by saying ;j .. (T.) _ [Hence,] 4

t The wild asses. (T in art. .)

ji3S [a rel. n. from j. ;] One inawbiting a ;.

(~.) [Hence the saying,] Lj3 1 ., (., 1, TA,

[in the CV, erroneously, Lj;]>) and V , (ggh,

II, TA, [in the Cl, erroneously, S£J,]) and

t '.s, U in the M, or t 9i, as in the I,

(TA,) i.e. [There is not in it (meaning j.JJ1 in
the lhoue)] any one (S, M, O) of those ,ho

inhabit the ;;: like as one says I.b qsI, and

s . ($.) - See j, with which it is also
syn. (~.)

a., 3 ., a
L..O and 5..z or j,: see the next preceding

paragraph.

~)j: seej, in two places.

1; and a! : see j,, in four places.

31G3: see art. ,j.

1 ;.1, (AZ, T, ;, M, M9 b, ], [mentioned in the
T in art. kS.q,]) second pers. =i(g, (S, ,) aor.

:., inf. n. *; (S, M, Msb, 1) and '.; (Lth, T,
] ;) and t !JI (AZ, T, p, M, 1) and l;l, (M, V,)
this last from IA*r, (M,) or from AZ, (TA,) He,
(a man, $, M, Mvb, V,) and it, (a limb, or mem-
ber, M9b,) was, of became, disasd, diwrered,
or distempered; Ae wa, or became, ick, or ill;
(AZ, T, C, M, Mob, ] ;) he es, or became,
attacthed by a disa~, or disordr, &e., in his

inide: (T, TA:) and L.gj, aor. U..,4 inf. a.

j;5., signifies the ame: (Myb :) and J.- ' ;fl
[his belly, or chest, wvas, or became, die d, &c.].
(TA.)

4. ;l. and nj;;: see above, in two places._
You asy also to a man when you suspect him,

;.).1, inf. n. X.li!; and i..j:, in n. rl.; [i.e.
t TAou hast done a thing that has made thee an
object of suspicion; or thou hast become an object

of ru~eion.] (T, 8, M,5*.) o;.i He [or it]
affected him with a disease, or disorder, &c.;
(S, ;) [or caued Aim to be diseased, &c.:] thus.
the verb is trans. as well as intrans. (f.) - And
;i.l t tie supected Aim; thought evil of him;

as also olt;l [without ,]. (AZ, TA in art. Lq:.)

f, A diseas, disorder, distemper, sicknes,

illnes, or malady; syn. o.,y, (Lth, T, $,M,

Meb, ],) or !tL; (Mgh;) esternol or intraol:
(Lth, T:) [it is both physical and moral:] signi-
fying also a vice, defect,fault, or blemish; ewternal

or internal: so that one says, Ji ._ I I1:i

[The rice of avarice is the most grievous of vicc] :

(Lil, T, TA:) for the pl. is ij;f, ($, M, Myb, ,)
the only instance of a sing. memdood having a pL

memdood: (IKb, TA:) hence also, t Ij)l ;.i L51
a .g6

J"I O " (Mgh,) or Lqj$i, but lAth says that

the correct word is Ij;l, (TA,) i. e. [What vice
is] more grievous, (Mgh,) or rworse, (TA,) [than
niggardlinae?] occurring in a trad.: and the

saying of a woman, lot 1 ,l J; , meaning very
vice that is in men is inhim: (Lth, T, TA:) and
..Ii 4. One whoe evsilnew is dead, ([ and TA

in art. ^1,) so that he is not cognizant of it; (TA
in that art.;) said of a person when he does not
bear malice towards him who does evil to him.
(Lth, T, and TA in the present art.) mei ,::

art. J. i .;: see art. S.j . J 1 'U.
[The disease of the wolf] means t hunger. (Th,

M, V. [See also art. ¥ ;.]) y.i lj [The
disease of the lion] means .m.Jl [app. .,

i. e. tfever]. (AM, TA.) ismI SI;, ($, TA,) or

.;, (M,TA,)[Thedisas ofthe gazlle, orof

agazeUe,] accord. to AA,(M,TA,) means theakh,
or soundness, and brisknew, or sprightlines; (TA;)
or no disease; like as [it is said that] there is no
disease in the gazelle: ($, M:) or, accord. to El.-
Umnawee, p. b l; 4 means that when he desires

to leap, he pauses little and then leaps: but
A'Obeyd prefers the former explanation. (M.)
) 4{1 Al [The diseae of hings] means tth

enjoyment of plenty and pleasure and softnsu or
delicacy. (TA.) ..,[J.l .; [The dimeae of the

generous], t debt and poverty. (TA.) :j5.I :I;
[The disease of fellon~twiva], t constant evil.
(TA.) ?Je.'JI l . [Ths disea of the beUy],
f tral, or disenon, or ths like, (l&;;i,) in
which one cannot find tAe right way to act. (TA.)

s a as n epithet, (Lth, Sh, T, M, and so in
some copies of the J,) or t 1; (Q, and so in
other copies of the ],) applied to a man, Dissd,
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